
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? 

sausage: die Wurst, die Wurste 
small, thin sausage: das Wurstchen, die Wi.irstchen 

CURRYWURST 

simple dish. More than eight hundred million Currywursts 

are consumed annually in Germany-that's nearly ten 

sauce-covered sausages for every man, woman, child, and 

foreign tourist in the country. 
However, the sausages, sauces, and sides vary widely, 

not only from one region to another but also from one ven

dor to the next, even in the same neighborhood. And Cur

rywurst connoisseurs are well known for their unswerv

ing loyalty to a particular Currywui·st stand, disdaining all 

others as unworthy of their patronage. 

Eaten by everyone from proletarians to high-level poli

ticians, Currywitrst is particularly popular in its hometown 

of Berlin, where seventy million of these saucy sausages 

are sold every year. The Ruhr area and Hamburg are other 

hotbeds of Currywurst consumption, with seventy-two 

million eaten annually in the Elbe port city, famous as a 

gateway for spices imported into Germany. 

An exhibit at the new museum in Berlin showcases sev

eral varieties of German Currywurst. The original West 

Berlin version is considered classic: a thick sausage (usu

ally Bockwurst, sometimes Knackwurst) cut crosswise into 

chunks, topped with a spicy red tomato-based sauce, gar

nished with curry powder, and served with a bread roll 

(B1,otchen). The East German version uses skinless sausag

es, supposedly invented out of necessity when sausage skins 

were scarce in the early era of post-war rationing. In the 

Rhineland, Bratwurst is favored, doused with a thinner 

dark-red sauce (with the curry mixed in but not sprinkled 

on top) and served with French fries on the side. 

A «Manta plate)) or «Schimanski plate» consists of Cur

rywurst and French fries, with ketchup and mayonnaise 

dolloped on the potatoes. (In Cologne and Dusseldorf 

the same combo is called a "white trash plate," whereas in 

Hannover it's "the Chancellor's plate." Go figure. ) And a 

" taxi plate" is a caloric triumph of multiculturalism: Citr

rywurstwith French fries, barbecue sauce, and mayonnaise, 

plus Greek gyros (slices of spit-roasted meat) and tzatziki 

(yoghurt-cucumber-garlic sauce). 

Extra-hot Curry1vurst is garnished with chopped on

ions and dried red chili flakes. And the "Luxus" version 

("for those very special moments in life") is a prime ex

ample of:Berlin ironic humor: a whole sausage with a piece 

of gold leaf draped over the top, surrounded by a pool of 

Currywurst sauce on a white china plate and accompanied 

by a glass of Sekt ( German sparkling wine). 

Historically, though, Ci-irrywurst was ( and still is) just 

a simple take-away food, bought at a Schnellimbiss (fast

food stand) and eaten while standing up. Most of the time 

it's served in an oval-shaped white cardboard bowl, along 

with a little wooden or plastic fork and a small white paper 

napkin for blotting up the messy drips of sauce. 

The recipe for Herta Heuwer's original Currywurst 

sauce remains a secret, although many cooks have tried to 

rep! icate it. Some street vendors and restaurant chefs take 

pride in making their own signature sauce from scratch, re

fusing to reveal their personal recipes. Others take the easy 

way out by merely adding spices to bottled ketchup. And 

big companies such as Heinz and Knorr market a variety 

of "Curry Ketchups" in Germany. Just squeeze the bottle 

and squirt. 
Most sauce recipes include curry powder and paprika, 

along with several other seasonings (take your pick): vin

egar, sugar, garlic, onion, Worcestershire sauce, cinnamon, 

nutmeg, cloves, allspice, rosemary, bay leaf, black pepper, 

ginger, mace, fennel, anise, coriander, cardamom, cayenne 

pepper. The sausages are first simmered in water, broth, 

or beer, then finished on the griddle or shallow-fried in a 

skillet. Usually they're cut crosswise into pieces before be

ing covered with sauce. German engineers even invented 

a commercial cutter to slice the sausages in one whack, 

quickly and uniformly. ( Cutting eight hundred million by 

hand just wouldn't be efficient.) 

Curry1vurst has inspired not only cooks, inventors, and 

museum curators, but also singers, writers, and artists. A 

1993 novel, Die Entdeclzung der Currywurst (The Inven

tion ofCurrywurst), spread the misleading notion that the 

dish originated in Hamburg, and a 2008 film based on the 

book perpetuated the myth. Currywurst is featured regu

larly on a German television series, and was recently the 

subject of a cartoon contest on the Internet (http://blog. 

toonpool.com/cartoons/currywurst-cartoon-contest/). 

Currywurst has its own page on Facebook, and you can 

listen to "The Currywurst Song" on both Facebook and 

YouTube (although why you'd want to is another matter). 

How could such a simple, inexpensive, and common 

street food produce so much passion? Taste it yourself and 

see! 
(The Deutsches Currywurst Museum is located on 

Schutzenstrasse 70, 10117 Berlin, close to historic Chec;:k

point Charlie; www.currywurstmuseum.de.) 


